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JANUARY 16, 1891.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
D ion, âs wm Corneille et Rouen, ^ 
Fetbere Hollers found the training, 
which niter word enebled him to write each 
celebrated comic eerie, at the Jeeult col
lege of Clermont ; and under the eame 
trelnere J. B Roueeean r*cel«d hie edu
cation at the college of L.ule le Q.and,

These it> eoine of the celebrated os en 
who had elded the progress of the world, 
bat these ere only e few from one ol ine 
many teaching orders In the Caurch.

Perhaps we can find some other great 
Catholic minds whom the bitterest Pro* 
testant could never charge with retarding 
progress. Q tllleo, already mentioned, In
vented the telescope, and discovered the 

A French Catholic, Ls

CATHOLICITi vt. PROGRESS.saasarugyi’.gf.i sx xï-ïavsrÆ’r »i;"•*7" 
Erit»szz trisn r."\sr.:ratt.W-.s 4~ «"..Li*
EEæ S"»":? ïïid-Æ s?H55iie”‘ï” 10 blB “ b" ° the' old people .o.ro.fol Thy father and soft.n«d It. The eweet face of hi.
‘ The'mat cite in which he walked wee took to hU bed In 6r.t o' th' wlaUr, and boy'e lore drew to him .lowly from the

The great citpnwnicn ne a WH dlld lo a month.. Thy mother mitt of year. ; and gradually forgeting
IN bksbch or ms hokiow. | a. empty to Jim.M ‘J® °®®“ “ ““ ,0“0wîd won, and her lmt word, were a .elf, and remembering only her great 

Nine jear. crowded with ruceeufal j1'*. !®'L , objn. (tra*?bt before him, bleulng for thee if thou were living, .orrow he taUed np hU fac. In plteou.
nnterprire bad made Will Sheridan a pBJ.h® wiih*the eoul'e virion the Then Samuel Draper eame back from eea, .application, acknowledging hi. utter de-
.troigmanluworldly wUdomaud wealth and »^ * Tm,J of hia boyhood, he looking fine In bli blue uniform ; and be pendente on divine .ttength, and prayed 
til. healthy b (loeoce bad b-.n f.lt and °?V* .ration, .aid he'd heard thou’d been drowned ona a. he had never pr.vrf before. Such
acknowledged all over the We.t Au.tr.- “»“e hi. way to i e j . China He went to ..a prayer, are never tff.red .In vain. A
uTn Colony. Hi. direct attack on all ^u|bt a ticket for home, and toon n I month, lnd b,., wondrou. quiet came to the troubled
ob.tacle. never failed, whether the barii.r. P'*A. «-V the n'oiw and ru.h of the train been here .Ince ; and 'll. unlikely,»' Miry’, heart, and remained with It. 
were mountain, or men. , , ,u,‘„.n V. «oW «enlng of a winterday, hu.band .aid very .lowly, " that he iver When he aro.e from hi. knee., heHe had ral.ed theeatdalwood trade Into ‘br “*b tbe tetUeiê traveller, will come to thl. village anv more.'* looked upon every familiar object around
co m polltan commerce. In nine year. h. "«• » J®11®*,* ^'“‘mSrbid heart Tom Bate. c.a..d .peaking, a, If all him with awakened lntcrert, and many 
hid made a national indu.try fir the J f “ “P f ,eriib forehead. were told end .Ured atraight at the fire ; thing, thit he had forgotten came bick
country In which he lived ; had grown rich »*® al,bel*“,«k, and the cheerle.. hi. wife Mary, who wm lilting on a low to hi. memory and .(fiction when he mw 
him.elf, without .elfithly .eeklrg It, and • . * ** , round blnl| tbe people .eat near him, drew clo.er, and laid her them there. Before heley downi to re. ,
In proportion had made millionaire, of S T 8 travelled from the city were cheek agaln.t hi. ride, WMplng ellently ; for he felt that he mart .leep, he looked 
th. company that employed him. Tb°D b“* ,‘t the quiet country at.tion., and he put hi. big band around he, head through the window at the d«erted coV

When men of large Intelligence, fore I B„7eped away^Mbeir happy home.. and caremmi It. , , . t age, and had .trength to think of ite
eight, and boldnew, break Into new field», *0<Vpen llahted a lamp in the Will Sheridan .at motlonleei for about former lnmetee.
they may gather gold by the handful. So I . .. ,b outer world grew I a minute, and then .aid, in a hard mono- I “ Uod give her peace, and In .oma way
It wa« with thl. energetic worker, til. “d. ellTtnhee t“„aT„ wu alone tone : enable me to bring comfort to her,” he
practical mind turned everything Into ,add?n'L “k'tbe uame„ 0f the wsy.tde « What became of Alice Wrlmrley ? .rid. And when he aro.e In the morn- 
account. He Inquired from the native. "°" f»mlll.r, a .tillnee. Did ehe—I. .he dead, al.o 7” lug thl. thought war uppermo.t In hi.
how they cured the beautiful .oft kanga wblch he made no "Nay, not dead,” raid hi. brother in mind - that he mu.t -earch for mean, to
roo rkln. they wore m hukvt and learned **ll °Poa hlm' 8 Uw, “ but wor.e than that. Alice IValmi- bear comfort to the a ill cted heart of Alice
that the red gum, ton. ot which could be 1 '“8K «• mol> the train moved ley *» in prieon /" I W.lmriey,
gathered lo a day, wa. the molt powerful ha MOie w,ibed .lowly to Will Soeridan ralaed hi. head at the From hi. .later and her hu.band he
tan in the world. . , ’d ,eD„,d on tbe platform. I word, repeating It to hlmeelf la blank learned that Alice wa. confined In Mill-

tie r>t or.ee .hipped twenty ton. of it to ‘Je door, and‘ UJD he am,z6ment and dread. Then he .tood bank Prl.on In London, and he made up
Llvtrpool a. eu tip-olmcnt. The next He wa. at t ) J up, and ficed round to the two people hia mind to go to London that day. They,
year he tran.ported two hundred th»u..nd »»• « borne. through the little who .at before him, hi. .later biding her aeelng that he wm determined on hi.
pouoda’ worth , and five year, from that J' bume, H.pM.edwe ■ ,sce .«aln.t her hu.band'. ride, con,., m.de no effort to oppo.e h m, 
time, An.tr.llan red gum wa. an article etmnee face and .trange clolhee, the hu.band patting her head In a bo I He a.ked them not to mention hi. vl.lt to
of universal trade d -ondered why he did not a,k the wlldered way, and both looking M If they any one In the village, for be did not

He aaw a felled bro’.ah tree change In and moniutAwby am n partie, who should be in wl.h to berecognlz d; and .0 he turned
the rainy season into a transparent aub- w.f *0 the v. lag . On he rirod. ‘^tn fr0m the kind-hearted couple, and walked
«tance like gum arable; and three years mojnlight, glancing b^! Had they said that she was dead, or even toward the,railway station,afterward., West Australia supplied «'th "«J, ,top ' tbe ^t plact that .he wa. married, he could have faced Sheridan now remembered that he had
nearly all the white gum tn the mirkets S-h “e^w.re ^he bTe tree, by tue roadalds, the new. manfully, for he bad prepared brought from Weatern Australia
of civilisation. and d“w« In the hollow hi. heart for It ; but now, when he had le'ter. of iotroduc.lon, and al.o .ome

One might conclude tbit the man who muon’s face reflected through come home and thought he could bear all, ufhclal deep.tche., and he thought It
could set his mind so persl.tently at work besaw l®» n,‘'“ .° , thl. he found that hi. years of struggle to for- might be a fortunate circumstance that
In ml. energetic fashion must be Ihot ‘he ^ ln , .* ,he „ot bad been lu yalo, but that a gulf most of the cflislal letter, were addressed
ougtaly eogaged, and thst hie rapid eucceee I ^ _ 1 an(i te' saw the merry I yawnel at hli feet deeper and wider than I Jo the Colonial Office and the Board of
must have brought with It a rare and eolld .ml ’ Alice's held was on his I that he had striven so long to fill up. Directors of C mvlet Prisons,
satisfaction. W*a ltao with Agent Sheri- ^ris", and All*lea d -< fn the name of Usd, man, tell me In the PenelCulouy of Western Austra-
dan 1 I lh71„dHr’tC h.nn, l0ve of hU boyhood what you mean, Why ls Alice W.lmsley Ha, where there are few free settlers, and

Darkest of all myaterles, U aecret heart Snd, , îh! “*ppJ, L. hiwed hi, uce m iu prison ?” an enormous criminal population, a roau
of mai, that even to Its owner ls unfsth- J -oded hi1. heart, as he be Poar Tjul Bites still stared at the fire, of Sheridan’s standing and lLflience was

nd occult I Here worked a brave | his hands and soDoeu. ,ted hlt wife's head ; but a moment rarely found ; and the O .vermneut of the
wanted glandng at the bright windows after Sheridan asked the question, he let Colony was desirous of lntmduc og him 
Of ,h,'c8tUoe homes that looked like his hand close quietly round the brown to the Home Government, knowing that 
.nolle, on well known’ faces. He pm.ed hrir, and, raising hi. eyes to Will's face, thi-Vthri
the post office, the church, and > I „ j, -dpt por killlaiz her child I” that these letters might be the means he
and a few etep, more brought him to the | trith a sought for, and he m.de up hi, mind to

pitiful face, and uttered a sound like the | deliver them at once, 
bellied cry of a suffering animal that fiada 
tne last door of escape abut against It.

MOONDYNE.
AN ANSWER TO NUMEROUS PROTES

TANT OBJECTIONS—SOME REASONS 
WHY CATHOLICS SHOULD BE 
PROUD OF THEIR FAITH.

For the Catholic Record.
Concluded

* But you woiihlp the Virgin t’* Dj 
not you honor tbe msvor of vour city, 
and even call him “ Your Worship99 

“ But that is not tbe eame h 
worship we give to God.” Nor that 
which Is paid to the Blessed Virgin. 
Supreme adoratloa—the worship of latrla 

give to God alone, bat with an 
esteem, a reverence, a love, we re 'ere the 
Blessed Virgin and the other saints of 
God. You make each a charge only be 
cause you do not understand the meaning 
of the words you use 

41 At least yon mast admit, as a Catho 
11c, that the Cstholic Oburch la a f >e to 
progress ; that she holds down and keeps 
>ack her followers from getting along in 
tha world. Protestant England and Pro 
testant America are examples which show 
what can be done when Hunan shackles 
are withdrawn. See what they have 
produced in the way of science and lltera 
tare.”

As this ls the longest charge, and per 
hapi, considered by Protestants the most 
telling one, it may be well to give it a 
little more serious attention.

Dues Catholicity antsgonfzs progress Î 
If material progress be meant ; if the bet
tering of one’s condition, as an Individual 
or a nation be Implied, it can safely be 
said that she does nothing of the kind.
Toe Cburch sanctions and blesses all 
honest labor and every legitimate effort 
for the betterment of one's condition.
St. Paul admotiishes the first Christians to 
“ be not slothful in business ” The pro
vince of tbe Church i§ the soul of waa- 
To conduct it to its last home safely and 
eanctlfidd ls her great and cnly mission 
And this la, and ever will be, tier to'* end 
and aim. When she, therefore, Into: feres, 
or Interests herself ln matters extraneous 
to this, she does so relatively to the benefit 
or detriment the soul is likely to receive.
In this light, and In this only, does she 
claim or has she toe power to touch things 
not entirely spiritual ; and for this roisou 
ehe has made her Influence felt in politics, 
commerce, arts and sciences and in the 
various relations of life. These are tbe 
means by which she attains her end She, 
therefore, aide and encouiages ail laudable 
and legitimate efforts whica of ttvlr 
nature tend to eleta'.e and civil
ize and refine mankind. She even goes 
farther, and claims that without her Carls 
tiaulzlng Influence these sciences, arts aud 
Induatiias are not useful, but detrimental, 
to mankind.

Toerefore Christianity desires material 
progress ; but only as a means, not as au 
end ; she desires to see matter a elavo, not 
a sovereign : aud she de-ires the develop
ment of matter as a normal condition of life, 
but not as a supreme ambition. Matter, 
such as wealth, or arts or science?, are to 
be a means to attain an end. That end is 
Ged. St. Ignatius, in a few words, ex
plains the whole of this sublime phil
osophy. In writing the foundation on 
which he constructed bis wonderful spirit 
ual exercises, he said : 41 Man was created 
for this end. that he might praise and 
reverence God, and, serving Him, at 
length be saved. But all other things 
which are placed on earth were created for 
man, that they might help him la pureu 
log the end of his creation, whence it 
follows that they are to be used and ab 
stained from in proportion as they profit 
or hinder him ln pursuing that end. ” I 
think any Jesuit Father will say this is 
cortect’y quoted. This sums up the doc
trine of the Church on this question. 
Thus it can be seen that the Church does 
not condemn the acquisition of wealth, 
but the worshipping of It She condemns, 
consequently, all the wrongs that follow 
from the worshipping of It ; such as the 
oppression of the poor, aud, by exacting 
too much of them, the robbing them of the 
necessary time for attending to the re
quirements of the soul, and even for the 
eieva lon of the intellect. Christianity’s 
duty is not abstention from matter, nor 
an aggressive warfare agitnst it, but In 
tervention. Tola is accomplished by 
moral progress ; and this, of course, pre
supposes the necessity of virtue.

Having shown that the Caurch con 
demos all abuses, I shall now prove that 
she fosters and cherishes industry and pro
gress in all the arts and sciences Tne 
evidence is so abundant that the difficulty 
lies In making the selection of examples. 
This, perhaps, can be no more conclusively 
demonstrated than by produc ng author
ities that substantiate her claim I shall, 
therefore, now mention a few — only a 
few of the multitude — of the Citholic 
name) which have electrified the world by 
their excellence and pre-eminence ln the 
various paths of literature, arts and 
sciences.

If Indisputably honored names can be 
shown to belong to true children of the 
Church, then It ls fair to claim that the 
Church which can foster such men can
not at the same time be a foe to progress 

Let us take the sub] >ct of education 
first, because it is the most important 
la the year 1540 St. Ignatius founded his 
eocletv. At hts death, sixteen years later, 
ln 1556, It contained 7 000 educated men 
engaged in teaching, and In other works 
of progrès-, In 100 colleges. In that time 
St, Francis Xavier had blown the trum
pet of the gospel over India Bobaiella 
had aroused Germany, while Gasper 
Nunez had gone to Egypt and Alpbonsus 
Dilmeron to Ireland The schools then, 
and ever since, attracted students from all 
parts, and there was a visible progress la 
religion as well as ln literature. At the 
end of the eighteenth century the society 
numbered within a fraction of 20 000 well- 
trained, well-dlsclpllned and well taught 
men. This certainly has the appearance 
of progress.

And who are some of the famous men 
this society has given to the world Î Father 
Maldonatm (whose naan ls surely a mis
nomer), of the society, was the chief com 
plier of the ratio etadlorum, a system of 
conducting studies which ls now all but 
universal. Prom their college at L'.fleche 
came Descartes, the astronomer. At the 
college of Fayeuza, near Rimini, was edu 
cited Torricelli, the Inventor of the 
barometer. The learned commentator, 
Justus Ltpslue, was a Jesuit pupil, as was 
also Towinefort, the botanist. The Jesutt 
Klrchet Invented the magic-lantern. The 
great orator, Bonnot, wai educated at

BOOK SECOND.
THE SANDALWOOD T1UDE.

By John Boyle O Riilly.

V.

onor or

— we rings on Saturn.
Verrier, discovered Neptone, and even 
foretold its existence and probable location 
by a process of astounding mathematical 
calculations. He wse honored by all 
Europe, yet he was as much devoted to hie 
crucifix as to hie telescope.

Father Peter Angelo Secshi, S J., the 
greatest student of the sun thst ever lived, 
wrote a work on that body which ls price
less to the world of science. Hs was also 
a student of spectrum analysis, the new 
chemistry which unfolds the constitution 
of the stars He analytzsd the spectra of 
above 600 fixed stars. He died, February 
26, 1878. He can scarcely be ems derei 
a foe to science.

The Abbot Gassendi, “the greatest phil
osopher among scholars, and the greatest 
scholar among philosophers,’* brought the 
eccentric comet within the reach of science, 
and demonstrated that cometary bodies are 
without atmosphere, and that they really 
presaged no evil to mankind. ibe 
destruction of such an Inveterate super
stition by scientific demonstration was pro
gress Indeed !

P.szzi, a Theatlne monk, catalogued 
7,646 stars, and made many wonderful dis
coveries. .lean Picard, a simple French 
priest, was the first president ot the Acad
emy of Silences. Tne most perfect sys
tem of chronological reckoning y*»t dis
covered is die to a Pope—Gregory XIII.

Concerning the science of geography it 
is scarcely necessary to mention that 
nearly all iti ascertained facts were derived 
from the personal observations of tbe mis
sionaries of that Church which ls so wan
tonly charged as being a foe to enlighten- 

The great navigators, such as 
Columbus, Vasco de Gama, Msgdllao, Ves
pucci, Girard Mercator, ware Catholics, 
and generally as pious as they were 
famous

Francis Viete, the greatest mathemati
cian that ever lived, invented algebra as it 
now exists He and Rene Descartes were 
both good children of the Church. The 
science of optics is bristling with cele
brated Catholic names, and la early elec
tricity wa have the Catholic names of Gal* 
vanl and V<dta while Gaston Plante, a 
Catholic of B:u*sel«, made the first electric 
storage battery ln 1859*

In the sciences of chemistry, miner* 
alogy, botany, physiology and geology, 
Citnoiis names are abundant ; but we 
have already shown enough to sustain oar 
position.

One word about English and American 
Protestantism, or rather Protestant Eng
land and Protestant America, and the 
Roman “shackles.’' This topic is an In
viting one, aud much can be said thereon.
It must suffice for the present to say that 
in spite of, or rather with the aid of, these 
“shackles,” the great moral power in both 
countries is none other than thit of the 
Catholic Church, such as ls represented ln 
the religious orders of men aad womeo, 
the devoted and heroic secular clergy, the 
Catholic teacher and tha Catholic press, 
and last, but not least, the Catholic lay 
associations. If there be a power which 
can stay the torrent of vice and crime, the 
controller of such a p >wer is a benefactor 
to the human race Tha Catholic Church 
has this power, and uses It both here and 
In England and throughout the world.
If there be a motive which can cau-e deli
cate and refined women to devote their 
lives to the amelioration of the most 
degraded of human beings ; which can 
luouce ednetted and cultured men to 
spend their lives in the drudgery of 
the class room, and by education 
prevent crime and equator ; and, finally, If 
there be any Institution or set of ethics 
which can impel men of letters aid of 
brilliant talents—men who could shine ln 
tha highest grades of society—to davote 
themselves to tha care of the sick, the poor, 
the wayward, and the orphan, to ba every
one’s servant, to spend hours up m hours 
la the confessional la healing, consoling 
and raising up, as does the heroic Citholic 
palish priest ; if there be such an Institu
tion which possesses such a motive power, 
then that Institution i< the greatest bene
factor to humanity and promoter of pro
gress tbe world has ever seen or will ever 
see. And yet all this is betog done 
yearly, daily, hourly both here and across 
the Atlantic by the Catholic Church. And 
her priests and their peoples are proud of 
her shackles. Better far for humanity to 
be bound, tightly bound, by the “ shack lea” 
of Rome than to be without them. For, 
to bo in her ehacklei ls to follow her 
teachings, and to those who do this and 
submit to her creed and practice her pre
cepts aud counsels she will not only be a 
blesslt g on earth aad a safeguard against 
a'l its dangers, but at last she will do for 
them what no sect can prom'sa. She will, 
by the power of her keys, open wide the 
portals of eternity, and secure for them 
an everlasting happiness. A Convert.

some

omed a
man from year to year, smiled on by 
and women, transmuting all things to 
gold ; vigorous, ke«m, worldly, and gradu
ally becoming philosophic through large 
estimation of values ln men and things ;

feeding and grieving for a deed j », of the lighted.,,., « ^ f.«t or «»|r
P»«t. ,, m*f , h , .g- oerden-aate of the I Hi» brother ln law knew that now wie

the bitter tnth. When riding .n wl8, d.rk end ‘ho time to tell Will .11, while his very

10 BE CuNTINTED

A SINGULAR VISIT.
This wm the bitter truth. When riding ,°».„„ There ell w«" detk and the time to tell Will all, while his very ---------

through the lone!, end beautiful buh. - do* . cottage, iinere^e _ ^ ^ I B0Ul w„ numbed b, the «trength of the A PRIEST GUIDED ro A BED OF DE VTH.
e«»«»kinn vo> iti»K In f.filn». »nn sll 18u ni. g - - . I cui— I Maoy strange stories h we been told

Ttiey were married ln tha church, as I abjut buperoatu al visits to this world in 
, 41 aud I modern times. Perhaps my story which 
seem- I I heard second hand, ls as strange and

where everything was itch iu color, and all juent. n gnuceu wuruugu ~ blownature w J91,.rlel, peaceful, the eleep hie own old home^ which «7 beyond, end "-«blow
lees under-lying grief would eeizt on this **}. .*? «hlnlnK on the window of his you know,” said Mary’s husband,
strong man’s heart and gnaw it till be I ^ ^ I they lived together for some time, ----- -------------------------, .
■HWB

beat wofully »t a fimlllar Bound. , which tha wind had whirled 1 monthe after hie going, her child wai born, wnich he Minted me wee true, and promNo wonder th.t the men who carried ““*K« door, which the wind had warned ^ ^ ^ m(mt^ ^ p00, ,Uir^ thin(f leed l0 nb lia further detail if poeeible.
each a heart ebonld eooner or later show ■ . P " . Di.c8 a looked like her old aelf, all entiles and | Bat as I left the North shortly after, I
eigne of the hidden sorrow in hie face. It in-.klno into hia heart that wee kindness and love for the little one. I have lost right of hint entirely, no fullerwee so with Will Sberlden. Hi. worldly “ empty J\he cottage porch, end ee then, one day, there walked Into her information can be given then aa set down
work and fortune belonged only to the P J . turncd and walked I house a etrenge women, who etld that she here.
nine years of ble Australian life ; but he , wp the BtIa|gbt path, with almost the was Samuel Draper's wife No one Une night ae a clergyman waa Bitting
knew that the life l)iog beyond was that . . had crusbed him ao knows what parsed between them —thev In hie study, a knock was heard at the
which gave him happiness or misery. eleven veers before two were alone ; bat the women showed door, and tha servant announced that a

He became a grave men before hie time ; j,"’ ‘ td“* t0 hl, 0<ra home, which I the papers that proved whet ehe said > oung woman wl-hsd to speak to hlm I u
ana one deep Une In his face, that to most P biart by the She was a desperate woman, and with no the hall he found a girl with a tartan plaidpeople would have drooled hi, energy end J^J^tt vered Ws wav and » feeling one else In the"house, .he was like to kill over her head, the night b.lng chill,,
intensity of will, was truly graven by the Q, ,P 7ch came upon him, for hU long poor Alice with her dreadful words " If ,on please, sir,” she said, “ will yon
unseating presence of hie sorrow. , p. . tb wbo loved him. Those Alice's hr-art was changed to stone from come and see my eleter who ls dying?

He had loved Alice Walmsley with “eK 7”', There was a something that mlunte. The woman left the village Can von come at once, a, she cannot l.ve
that one love which thorough natures hÏÏTJd rWo« ‘\ that day, aud never wa. sen bare again, long)”
only know. It had grown into his you'ig nUmbnesr that ha I stilled ri in the Bit that night the little child was found Putting on hie hat and coat, be aosom- 
lifeas firmly as an orcan.c part olios the^numbness ^udhefr.e the door dead boride the mother-with marks of panted her to the hou^e. On their we, In a 
being. When it was torn Iroui bun tneie ( 8 b |mf| gnd Ialatd hU hlnd aud violence on It Poor lass ! she was charged street almost deserted, they met a clergy
was left a gaping and bleeding wound. ■ > wl’ killing it—«he made no defence ; she man, who Slid “good night” in parsing,
And time had brought him no cure. opened, and a strange face to never raised her head not said a word and presently they came to the flat whereJn the early days of his Australian w*j1Um 3ber|dau met bij i00k. ^Choking She might have told how tha thing hap- the rick girl was. After pulling the ball,
career he had received the news ol his something ln his throat, he said, pened, for we knew—Mar, and I knew— the girl said, “ I will not go up with you
father a death, ilia mother and sister ith t ■— that Alice never did that But she now,” and walked awa, as she entered
halt been well provided lor. luey im « i, this Mrs" Sheridan's house?" couldn't speak in her own defence—all the building. After ministering to the
plored him to come home ; but ho could _ Sheridan's hruae sir ” I she wanted was to get out of eight, and wants of the dying girl, who seemed
not bear to hear of the one being whose #ubut 11 I. my\ouie hide her poor head. Poor little Aille- somewhut surprised at the visit, the priest 
memory tided his existence , and so he Sheridan la dead ” poor little Allie! She never raised her was about to leave promising to come

wrote to his peop.e. Their letters another cord snapped and the stranger baud to hurt her child. I ; was accident, back soon when the patient asked : 
ceased ; and in nearly nine years he had ■ QWQ . ce tuPned from lbe d jor or it was some one else—but she couldn’t “ H iw did you know that I was 111 ?”
never heard a word from home. ,n hli heart I or wouldn't speak She was sent to “ Your sister told me, who brought meBut now, when h,a present life was to ^^J^ned « ™ woman came prison, and he? mother died from the here.” 
outward appearance all sunshine, and wnhtu to tbe porch ; and the man, blow. God help the poor lass to night ! “My sister!" ehe cried, “I have no
when his future path lay through p.eas wpb tt ,„dden exclamation, stepped after God help poor Utile Aille !” A id the sister —that Is alive. M, ela'er, the only 
aut ways, the bitter thought in hia heart nhdug his band on fair shoulder, warm heart ore II jwed, and husband and one I ever had, died four years ago.”
rankled with unutterable sullisrmg ,a, j’tar,16*,|, “ Be this William Sherdlan, wife mligled their tears for the lost one. “ Well," he slid, " all I know is that
N either work nor t x 7 that we thought were dead 1” and, looking “ And tnis was Samuel Draper’s work 1” a young woman who called he-eelf
pang. He shrank Irons solitude, and he ^ hk a^d recognlz,nf{ bim> be mut asked Sheridan, slowly. slrtst came to my house and brought
was solitary in crowds Hei feared to tered| „ 1>d0, lajl dant ie„ bnow thy old “Ay, damn him for a scoundrel !" said me to see you.”
give rem to grief ; yet a one, m the fVjm Biteu and thv own ela- I the strong yeoman, starting to his feet, “ Would you know her if you aaw hermoonlit bush, he often raised h,s lace ^ tny own I aud clenching hi, fist, the tears on hi. ag.ln 1” the girl asked,
and hands to lu aveu, and cried aloud in Brm füu0w I cheeks, and his voice all broken with emo 411 think I should,” he replied,
his grtovoua pain ? i <hp.ridan to the door 'aud said: I tion. 41 He may keep away from this vll 4* Toen, sir, the picture of my slater

At laat tho thought came that must ..‘Wifo hero ba thy brother Will, safe toge, where the people know him ; but Minnie Is over the mantleplece ”
look his m.B?ry in the (ace that he j au(i not,drowude31 as Sam there’s no rest for him on this eartri — no To the fireplace the clergyman walked
must put au end to all uncertainty. D U8 be were_&nq j__a that rest for such as he. Mother aud child and 1 oked over several cheap and faded
Answering the unceasing yemmag in his suu,' ]yrai),.r for au bi, e,n doin's !” curse him—one from the grave, the other pnotoe until he suddenly stopped at one,
breast, he came to a decision. Then Wil imi Sheridan felt his kind from the prison ; and sea or land cannot a id alter keenly looking at it said ;“ I must go home," he said aloud one ‘“f» 'v ‘ 0 “hra neT“ad the bssjcU. «hut then, out Hum hi, bl.ck heart Her “ Taat is the face of the girl who
day, when riding alone m the forest^ •' 1 J “,Rb7y7utb\7r0nged up like old father was a seaman, too, and he'll «til wl' brought me here to night.” 
must go home—if only for one day. friends to meet him, and with them came h:m until the villain pays the debt to the With a cry " she died four years ago,”

the sweet spirit of hlsbiy’slovc for Alice, last farthing. And Allie’e white face will the dying girl swooned.
They came to his heart like stormere to a haunt him, even lu sleep, with her dead The day following the clergyman called
city’s veto aud, etelcg the breach, they child In her arms. Oh, G id help poor at the office of the gentleman whom he

I. was winter again. A eunburnt, entered In’, and took p..session. For the Aille to night ! God comfort the poor had passed the night bef ire, and asked 
foreign looking man stood on tha poop second time that ntgbt, the strong mau little ass,e ! ' him. “Did you notice particularly that
deck of a steamer ploughing with de bowed his head, aud sobbed-not fur a William Sheridan said no more that young woman in the tartan shawl a, you
creased speed past the docks in the long moment ae before, but long and bitterly, night. Hie slater prepared his own passed us last night?
line of L verpool shipping. The man for the suppressed feelings were fin ling a old room for him, and he went to No, he said.

young but. with deep marks of care vent at laat ; the bitterness of his sorrow, », bat not to sleep. Up and down he woman with you.
and experience on his face, looked nearly so long and closely shut in, was flowing walked like a urged animal, moaning now I parsed you !”
ten years older than he really was. From freely. aud again, without following the mean- That is my story. I have no explsna-
the face, it was hard to know what was Brothor and sister were atone daring ing of the words : tioa to offer. The town was Newcastle,
passing iu the heart ; but that no com this scene ; but after a while, Miry’s kind- “\N by did 1 come here î 0, why did
mon emotion was there might be guessed hearted husband entered, a rugged but Icomebere? ...
bv the rapid stride and the impatient tender hewed Lincxshlre farmer ; and Ho felt thit he cauld not bear tnla
i»lance from the steamer’s progress to kuowlcg that mush was to be eatd to Will, agony much longer—that he must think,
the shore. and that this was the best time to say It, aud ihU he must pray. But he ould do

It was Will Sheridan ; but not the de he b.’gan at once ; but he knew, and Will neither. There was one picture ln his 
termined thoughtiul Agent Shondan of Sheridan knew, that be began at the far mind, ia h!s eye, lu his heart,—-a crouch 
the Australian sandalwood trade, Taere thost point he could from what he would iug figure ln a dock, with a brown head 

no quietness in his soul now ; there have to say before the end. Will Satrldan’s sunk on her white hands, and were he 
no power ol thought in his brain ; face waa turned in the shadow, where to try to get one more thought into his 

Vnere was nothing there but a burning neither his sister nor her husband could brain, it would burst and drive him mid 
fiver of loncing to put his loot on shore ; see 1% and so he listened to the story. And how could he pray—how could
and then to turn his faoe to the one spot 41 Will,” said hia brother-iu Uw, 44 tha he kueel, while the miscreant walked the
that bad such power to draw him from knows 'tls more’n six years since thou earth who had done all this t But from
tue other side of the world. went to eea, and that gret changes have this hateful thought he reverted with

A* Boon as the steamer was moored, come to thee .since then ; and tha knows, fresh agony to her blighted heart. Where

never

your

1

VI. Does Experience Conn ?
It does, in every line of business, and 

especially in compoun ling and preparing 
medicines. This is illustrated in the great 
superiority ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla over 
other preparations as shown by the re
markable cures it has accomplished.

The head of the firm of C. I. Hood Jk Co. 
is a thoroughly competent and experienced 
pharmacist, having devoted his whole life 
to the study and actual preparation of 
medicines. He is also a member of the 
Massachusetts and American Pharmaceu
tical Association, and continues actively 
devoted to supervising the preparation of, 
and managing the business connected 
with, Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hence the superiority and peculiar merit 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is built upon the 
most substantial foundation In its pro- 
paration there is represented all the knowl
edge which modern research in medical 
science has developed, combined with long 
experience, brainwork, and experiment. 
It is only necessary to give this medicine 
a fair trial to realize its great curative 
value.

TTIK DOOR Cl’’ THE CELL

“ 1 eav no young 
You were alone whenwas

If Your House is on Fire
You put water on the burning timbers, not 
on the smoke. And if yon have catarrh 
you should attack the disease in the blood, 
not in yoùr nose. Remove the impure 
cause aud the local effect subsides. To do 
this, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, which radically and perma
nently cures catarrh. It also strengthens 
the nerves. Be sure to get only Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

A lady writes : “ I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch by the 
use of Holloway’s Coin Care, Others who 
have tried it- have the same experience.

was
was

Mliiard's Uniment cures Diphtheria.
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